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1. Introduction to Flexible Prices 
 

Treat customers differently and offer them products at flexible prices with the help of this 

Magento extension. Choose individuals and assign groups of customers to display them 

different price labels of the same product. The price status can be limited by time or activated 

on a constant basis.  

Key features: 

• Setting different price levels for customers; 

• Flexible price for individuals and groups of customers; 

• Settings special prices for bundle and grouped products;  

• Setting price dates; 

• Displaying product price upon registration. 

Overall information 

When do you need to install Magento Flexible Prices extension? Anytime, when you want to 

deal with customers, imitating real-life communication. Despite numerous advantages of 

eCommerce and its well-coordinated process of trading, it still lacks one important human 

factor – the opportunity to agree on prices, or bargaining. Magento Flexible Prices solves the 

issue.  

You may select clients and combine them in groups to show price visible only for them. Other 

customers will see other price values. Specify price duration for every customer by setting the 

date of its display or leave it without changes for a long time.  
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2. How to Install 
 

Step 1. Check Permissions.  
Make sure the ''app'', ''skin'', “media” and “js” directories of your Magento and all directories 
inside them have full written permissions or set permissions on each directory equal to 777 or 
0777.  
Important! Change all permissions back after installation.  
Read more about permissions here. 
Step 2. Disable Сache.  
Log into MagentoAdmin Panel and go to System → Cache Management and disable cache.  
Read more about Cache Management here.  
Step 3. Disable Compilation.  
Log into MagentoAdmin Panel and go to System → Tools → Compilation and disable the 
compilation.  
Step4. Upload files  
Upload all files and folders from folder to the installation directory of your Magento software 
using an FTP client.  
Step 5. Re-login.  
Log out and back into MagentoAdmin Panel.  
Step 6. Enable extension.  
a) Go to System → Configuration. In the left column you will see the new tab – Belvg 
Extensions.  
b) Enable extension for the whole website or selected store.  
 
Now extension is installed and enabled.  
After this step you can change all permissions, cache and compilation settings back. 
 

 
 
 

http://www.magentocommerce.com/wiki/magento_filesystem_permissions
http://www.magentocommerce.com/wiki/modules_reference/english/mage_adminhtml/system_cache/index
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How to Deactivate 
 

Step 1. Disable Extension.  
Log into MagentoAdmin Panel and go to System → Configuration → Flexible Prices → 
Settings  
Select "Disable" to deactivate the extension. Click “Save Config” button.  
The extension is now deactivated.  
Step 2.Clear cache. 
Go to System → Cache Management.  
Clear the store cache. 
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3. How to Configure 
Log in to the admin panel, and we will show you how to configure the extension step by step.  

To enable the extension, go to System -> Configuration -> Flexible Prices -> Settings on your 

Dashboard. Choose Enable.   

 

The next two fields provide you with the following options: 

• Display flexible price only – enable this option to show only flexible prices for you 

customers, otherwise both prices (flexible and original) will be displayed; 

• Flexible price text – enter the text you want to show up for your flexible prices. 
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3.1 How to set prices for individuals  
To assign flexible prices for an individual customer go to Customers -> Manage Customers. 

Here you will see the grid with your store customers.  

 

To assign a particular price to a customer click his name in the grid and go to the Flexible 

Prices tab on the left menu. There you will see the grid with your shop goods and items.  

 

In the Status field dropdown list choose Enable to switch on flexible prices for the selected 

customer. 
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Date From and Date To fields allow you to specify the validity period for your special prices. If 

you leave the Date To field empty the flexible prices for this customer will have no expiry 

date.   

To assign a flexible price to a specific item simply click Set Price and manually enter the new 

price. 

 

If you don’t specify prices for some users, they will see regular product prices.  

 

3.2 How to set prices for customer groups 
It’s the same logic to set prices for groups that you use for individuals. Move to Customers -> 

Customer Groups. Here you will see the grid with your store groups.  
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Click the group name to assign it a particular price.  

 

In the Status field dropdown list choose Enable to switch on flexible prices for the selected 

group. 

Date From and Date To fields allow you to specify the validity period for your special prices. If 

you leave the Date To field empty the flexible prices for this group of customers will have no 

expiry date.   
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To assign a flexible price to a specific item simply click Set Price and manually enter the new 

price. 
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4. How to use 
Now let’s have a look at how the module actually works and how your flexible prices will look 

directly on your website frontend.  

Once you set up flexible prices for a particular customer or group of customers and saved 

your configurations the new prices will automatically become available online. They will show 

up both on category and product pages in accordance with the settings you have chosen. 
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The module also supports and allows working with configurable products: flexible prices will 

be automatically calculated and adjusted in accordance with the selected items and options. 
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The same way flexible prices are applied to bundle and grouped products. 
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Our Office: M.Bogdanovicha 130, Minsk, Belarus 

We look forward to your feedback. Comments, opinions and suggestions 
are largely appreciated. Read our blog and follow us on Facebook, Twitter, 
Google+ and LinkedIn to know BelVG latest news, analytics and discount 

offers. See you online! 

 

BelVG blog    http://blog.belvg.com    Google+ page   http://gplus.to/BelVG 

Facebook page    http://facebook.com/BelVGcom Linked    In page   http://linkedin.com/company/belvg 

Twitter page    http://twitter.com/BelVG_com   Skype              store.belvg 

E-mail     store@belvg.com    Phone              US: +1 424  253 08 01   
             UK: +44 131 208 3007 
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